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Here you can find the menu of Lucky Three Seven in Oakland. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Christopher Chung likes about Lucky

Three Seven:
This Filipino cash-and-carry serves up a nice mix of stick-to-your bones favorites: extra long lumpia, pork tocino

with rice and fried egg, coconut chicken adobo, soy sauced crunchy chicken wings, to name a few. Without a
doubt, the food is good; just plan out your day accordingly as you’ll likely get your daily dose of sodium in one
seating. Still, is it worth it? Most definitely yes. read more. What Jamie Gregory doesn't like about Lucky Three

Seven:
Came here for lunch on a Sunday. Super disappointing that they were out of everything. They had like 3 things

available.Person said they had “specials” and the menu online just represents what the dishes look like, not that
they actually have them.Where’s the food?Cash only too! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to
sit outside and be served in pleasant weather. The customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity.

That's exactly what you can expect at the Lucky Three Seven from Oakland, with its creative Asian fusion
cuisine - the perfect blend of familiar meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, This restaurant offers a

catering service that allows visitors to eat the meals at home or at the party. meals are prepared typically in the
Asian style, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large assortment of beers

from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Indischer Rei�
GARLIC RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

COCONUT

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

WHITE RICE

GARLIC
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